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SHERIFF AND DEPUTY SHERIFF EDUCATION AND TRAINING BOARD 

 

Minutes of the May 20, 2016 Meeting 

 

Members Present    Commission Staff Present 

 

Carmen Deluca – Via Phone                          Doug Hummel                          

David M. Godfrey                                Bob Merwine  

Wayne E. Nothstein                                    Don Numer 

Eric Weaknecht     John Pfau 

Amy Withrow      Deb Williams                           

                          

Members Absent    Others Present 

 

Todd A. Martin    Penn State University 

Kevin Wevodau     Michael Ecker 

       Robert Stonis 

 

      Penn State University – Fayette Campus 

       Ted Mellors 

       Tony Mucha 

        

Temple University 

 Anthony Luongo 

 Christie Willard                                               

             

                                                                        PA Sheriffs’ Association 

 Beth Appleby 

 Robert Wollyung 

 

                                                                        Philadelphia Office of the Sheriff 

 Angelinel Brown 

 Paris Washington 

 

Sheriffs 

Ronny Anderson, Cumberland Co. 

Timothy Chamberlain, Columbia Co. 

Robert Fyock, Indiana Co. 

Nick Hoke, Crawford Co. 

Mark Reese, Lancaster Co. 

Michael Slupe, Butler Co. 
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The May 20, 2016 meeting of the Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff Education and Training 

Board (SDSETB) was called to order at 8:00 a.m., by Don Numer, Supervisor, Sheriff 

and Deputy Sheriff Training Program, Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and 

Delinquency (PCCD).  Don was leading the meeting due to Chairman Carmen DeLuca 

attending via conference call and Vice Chairman Todd A. Martin’s absence.  The 

meeting was being conducted at the Days Inn – State College, 240 South Pugh Street, 

State College, PA 16801.   

 

Mr. Numer asked if everyone had an opportunity to review the minutes from the March 

1, 2016 Board meeting.  He stated that if there were no questions, then he would entertain 

a motion to approve the minutes. 

 

Commissioner Wayne E. Nothstein made a motion to approve the minutes from the 

March 1, 2016 meeting.  Sheriff Eric Weaknecht seconded the motion.  Mr. Numer asked 

if there was any Board discussion or public comment regarding the minutes.  No 

discussion ensued and the motion passed with the following votes: 

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

 

Mr. Numer reviewed the SDSETB fiscal report for state fiscal year 2015-2016, for the 

period ending March 31, 2016.  He stated that the balance from the previous year was 

$6,847,613.59.  Considering the actual fee collections through March 31, 2016 

($3,316,680.00) and the projected collections ($1,095,073.00) through the end of the 

fiscal year, the total funds available as of June 30, 2016 were projected as 

$11,259,366.59.  The expenditures and commitments as of March 31, 2016 were 

$9,445,880.04.  The uncommitted balance as of March 31, 2016 was $1,813,486.55.   

 

Lieutenant David M. Godfrey made a motion to approve the SDSETB fiscal report for 

state fiscal year 2015-2016, period ending March 31, 2016.  Commissioner Nothstein 

seconded the motion.  Mr. Numer asked if there was any Board discussion or public 

comment regarding the fiscal report.  No discussion ensued and the motion passed with 

the following votes:   

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

 

Mr. Numer referred to the fiscal projection report that was provided on page 11 of the 

meeting packet.  Mr. Numer stated that reimbursements to Counties have increased from 

approximately $1.3 million to $2.3 million from the previous fiscal year.  He partially 

attributed this to an increase in course enrollment for Basic Training.  The majority of the 

increase can be attributed to the efficiency of the new Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff 
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Information System (SDSIS).  The new system allows for the electronic submission and 

tracking of reimbursement requests.  Mr. Numer projected that an increase between 

$750,000 and $800,000 annually could be expected due to the reimbursements.  This is 

regardless, even if basic training enrollments go back to the previous levels of attendance.  

Mr. Numer cautioned that the projection report may not be valid.  Instead of projecting a 

“healthy” balance through 2020, it may only be through 2018.  Mr. Numer recognized the 

potential need to increase the fees assessed and that this would need to be accomplished 

through the legislative process.  He stated there are not many more areas available to 

decrease spending, especially up to $1 million per year.  Mr. Numer stated that staff will 

continue to monitor the training account and provide updated projection reports.   

 

Mr. Numer stated that a report on the contract commitments was provided on page 12 and 

page 13 included the report on the administrative expenses attributed to the account.  In 

addition, the fee collection report was provided on page 14.  These reports were for 

information only and did not require SDSETB action.     

 

Mr. Numer proceeded to provide his training supervisor’s report.  He informed the 

SDSETB that Board member, Deputy Mark Kellam recently retired from Wayne County 

and resigned his position on the Board.  Mr. Numer stated that the ten member SDSETB 

is down to seven members.  Governor appointments are needed to fill both judge 

vacancies, as well as Deputy Kellam’s vacancy.  Mr. Numer stated that we have not had 

active participation and attendance from the Office of the Attorney General.  Also, due to 

health concerns, Sheriff Martin is sometimes absent.  Mr. Numer stated that having a 

quorum to conduct meetings is a concern.  Sheriff Nick Hoke, Crawford County and 

President of the PA Sheriffs’ Association asked what could be done to maintain an active 

Board.  Mr. Numer stated that all appointments are made by the Governor.  Mr. Bob 

Merwine, Director of the Office of Criminal Justice System Improvements, PCCD, stated 

that Ms. Linda Rosenberg, Executive Director of the PCCD met with the Governor’s 

Policy Office, earlier this week, concerning Board appointments.  Mr. Merwine 

suggested that the PA Sheriffs’ Association could also contact the Governor’s Policy 

Office.  Mr. John Pfau, Manager of the Bureau of Training Services, PCCD, suggested 

that the Sheriffs’ Association provide appointment recommendations.   

 

Mr. Numer informed the SDSETB that Ms. Kathy Clarke was recently promoted within 

the PCCD and would no longer be working with the Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff Training 

Program.  He stated the program would continue to be staffed by himself and Mr. Doug 

Hummel.  

 

Mr. Numer informed the SDSETB that five deputies from the current Basic Training 

class failed their last physical fitness test on May 19, 2016 and would not be graduating 

later this morning.  This was in accordance with SDSETB Policy.  He stated that the 

Board may be asked to consider allowing an additional physical fitness test.  The 

employing sheriff would need to make a written request and the Board would need to 

vote on any request during a scheduled meeting.  Mr. Numer stated that the SDSETB has 

approved additional tests in the past, under the condition that the employing sheriff 

verified in writing that his office tested the deputy and he/she passed.  He stated that no 
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deputy that was granted an additional physical fitness test has actually returned to the 

academy and passed the test.  Mr. Numer stated that an average of $30,000 is invested 

into training each deputy, which includes salary reimbursement for their attendance.   

 

Mr. Numer informed the SDSETB about the recent complaints from deputies regarding 

the quality and cleanliness of the lodging provided at the Ramada Inn.  Mr. Numer stated 

that he previously addressed these issues with Chairman DeLuca and Sheriff Hoke.  He 

acknowledged that some complaints were legitimate, while others were not.  Mr. Numer 

stated that the Ramada Inn, Academy staff, and PCCD staff have spent a lot of time in 

addressing housing issues.  Mr. Numer stated that in all the years of housing the deputies 

at the Ramada Inn, he is aware of only one instance in which there was a legitimate bed-

bug issue.  The Ramada responded to the finding appropriately.  The room was 

professionally exterminated.  The deputies were given another room and their clothes 

were laundered.  He stated that bed-bugs are not a cleanliness issue.  They are actually 

brought into facilities by guests.  It is a common issue for hotels and other facilities.  

There have been bed-bug issues in the dormitories and at hospitals.     

 

Mr. Numer stated that during the April 2016 Waiver Training, some deputies had 

suspected their room to have had a bed-bug problem.  The Ramada Inn had the rooms 

inspected by a licensed pest control company and no evidence of bed-bugs were found.  

Academy staff responded to the Ramada Inn on one occasion in which there was a 

cleanliness issue.  The room was inspected by the hotel staff and academy staff.  The 

Ramada staff recognized that nothing was going to satisfy the deputy and his roommate, 

at which time the manager made a business decision and offered to provide lodging at 

another area hotel.  Mr. Numer stated that it was a poor decision by the Ramada to 

authorize lodging at another facility.  Mr. Numer stated that he was unaware of this until 

after the situation happened.  Word spread to other deputies, at which time many 

requested lodging at another facility.  He noted that the Academy was not billed for the 

change in lodging location.  Two other deputies contacted their sheriff and were given 

permission to move to another hotel.  This was the sheriff’s decision, not the Ramada Inn, 

nor Academy or PCCD staff’s decision.  Mr. Numer stated that Academy staff and PCCD 

staff met with the Ramada Inn to discuss the situation and how to proceed in the future.   

Mr. Numer stated that each deputy should have the expectation of receiving a clean room.  

Mr. Numer stated that all too often, deputies will contact their sheriff and not address 

their issues with the hotel and/or academy staff.  Mr. Numer stated that a “Rights and 

Responsibility” form was recently created.  The form provides each deputy with the 

appropriate way to handle lodging issues.  The Ramada Inn representatives will be 

attending the first day of training for each class to discuss the housing.  He stated that 

nothing gets done if it is not brought to the attention of the hotel staff.  Mr. Numer stated 

that the Ramada has worked very hard at accommodating the deputies and their requests.   

 

Sheriff Hoke asked if a simple form could be made available for the deputies to submit 

when they have an issue.  Mr. Numer stated that form exists.  Sheriff Hoke asked if the 

sheriffs could be included on receiving the complaint forms.  Sheriff Hoke stated that 

deputies have claimed that both the hotel staff and Academy staff are not tending to the 

complaints.  Mr. Numer stated that he would consider informing the sheriffs.  He stated 
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that with this last Waiver Class, no one addressed the Academy staff.  It was only when 

the Academy staff approached the class, asking about how things are at the hotel, that one 

person adamantly spoke out.  Mr. Bob Stonis, Academy Director, stated that Academy 

staff never told any deputy that lodging issues are not the Academy’s responsibility.  Mr. 

Stonis stated that when Academy staff were approached by deputies regarding lodging 

complaints, staff asks if they addressed the issues with the hotel.  Mr. Stonis said that the 

overwhelming majority of the time, the deputies did not address the issues with the hotel 

staff.  He stated that deputies are told if the Ramada does not address their issues then 

they need to report it to Academy staff.  

 

Mr. Numer stated that each room is approximately $57.00 per night, per double 

occupancy.  This price includes breakfast.  Sheriff Hoke asked who has the authority to 

move the training location.  He explained that some sheriffs expressed the possibility of 

hosting training at Fort Indiantown Gap.  Mr. Stonis indicated his disdain for the idea and 

Sheriff Hoke objected to the manner in which it was offered.  Mr. Stonis apologized and 

stated that the deputies would have more issues and complaints if the academy was held 

at Fort Indiantown Gap, in which that location has group lodging and shower facilities.  

Mr. Numer stated that the Regulation gives the SDSETB the authority to provide the 

training.  Sheriff Hoke asked if consideration has been given to moving the academy 

when the contract with Penn State expires.  He said that he is not asking the SDSETB to 

research moving the academy.  Mr. Numer stated that previous discussions occurred.  In 

the early 2000’s, the training provider was determined through the Request for Proposal 

(RFP) process.  Prospective contractors would submit proposals based on the training 

needs and guidelines set by the SDSETB.  We never had a RFP that required the contract 

to provide training at a specific location, such as Fort Indiantown Gap.  A general 

requirement was to provide the training in a central location within the Commonwealth.  

Since the SDSETB and Penn State have invested a lot of funding in the development of 

facilities, we have been contracting for the training through the Master Agreement.  Mr. 

Numer explained that a Master Agreement is a pre-negotiated contract with an entity, 

such as Penn State, allowing the Commonwealth to enter into specific contracts to 

provide services.  Staff creates a work statement then the contractor provides a negotiated 

budget and narrative on how they will provide the services requested.  Mr. Numer stated 

that this is a non-competitive process.               

 

Commissioner Nothstein asked if the contract with the Ramada Inn was a contract with 

Penn State or the SDSETB.  Mr. Numer stated that the work statement requires the 

contractor to provide lodging and meals.  It does not specify the type of lodging, such as 

dormitories or hotels.  Mr. Numer explained that the lodging contract is between the 

Ramada Inn and Penn State.  Mr. Hummel informed the SDSETB that the since the 

recent issues at the hotel, the Ramada Inn purchased over $70,000 in new bedding that 

was put in the rooms that are typically used by the deputies.  New beds were placed in 

over 50 rooms.  The hotel replaces bedding approximately every ten years, which is 

considered the industry standard.  Sheriff Hoke stated that he did not want the SDSETB 

to think that the Sheriff’s conversations are demeaning.  He stated that he appreciates the 

work of both Don and Doug.  Sheriff Hoke stated that as President of the Sheriffs’ 

Association it was his duty to address issues and concerns with the SDSETB.  Mr. Numer 
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stated that he appreciates the concerns of the sheriffs.  Mr. Numer explained the 

frustration of hearing the complaints from sheriffs and not the deputies.  Most of the 

issues would have been addressed if the deputies had followed the process that is in place 

to address any lodging issue.  Commissioner Nothstein asked when the training contract 

could be put out on the RFP process and if the SDSETB could contract for the lodging 

instead of the training deliverer.  Mr. Numer stated that he would address that issue in a 

few moments when he discusses the training contracts.                

 

Mr. Numer informed the SDSETB that an instructor failed to appear to teach a recent 

Continuing Education class in Monroeville, PA.  Temple University was able to obtain 

another instructor and the training was conducted in 2 days instead of the 2.5 days.  Mr. 

Numer acknowledged the Allegheny County Sheriff’s Office and Beaver County 

Sheriff’s Office for their understanding and support with the issue.   

 

Mr. Numer informed the SDSETB that the current Master Agreement with Penn State 

expires on June 30, 2016.  The new Master Agreement was for two years, scheduled to 

begin July 1, 2016.  This plan was put “on-hold” and the current contract was going to be 

extended for 6 months, to end December 31, 2016.  Mr. Numer reported that the contract 

was being extended to allow time to research the possibility of expanding the Basic and 

Waiver Training Programs regionally.  This was directed by Mr. Josh Shapiro, Chairman 

of the PCCD.  Mr. Numer stated that he was not sure what would happen at the end of the 

six-month extension.  Mr. Numer stated that the SDSETB may be asked to review the 

assessment of regionalizing training for approval or the next work statement could 

include other training locations.  Sheriff Hoke asked if a six-month contract extension 

was enough time to allow for an extensive assessment on regional training.  Mr. Numer 

apologized indicating that this was a recent development and needed time to evaluate. 

 

Sheriff Hoke asked if the SDSETB makes the decision to authorize a regional academy or 

does the PCCD make the final decision.  Mr. Numer stated that per the Training Act, the 

SDSETB makes the decision with the review and approval of the PCCD.  Mr. Merwine 

stated that contracts are actually executed by the PCCD.  He stated that the SDSETB 

makes recommendations on how they would like to see a program executed.  He 

explained that ultimately, the PCCD is the entity that signs the contracts and the SDSETB 

has no signature authority.  Mr. Merwine stated that from a legal perspective, it is the 

PCCD that engages in contracts with any entity on behalf of the Commonwealth.  Sheriff 

Hoke asked Mr. Merwine why regional training is being considered.  Mr. Merwine stated 

that this was not a new issue.  The PCCD and SDSETB investigated regionalization six to 

eight years ago and it was determined to have a centralized academy.  At this time the 

training population has changed.  In the past we averaged approximately 16 to 17 

deputies per class and now we average 35 to 37 deputies per class.  Mr. Merwine stated 

that Chairman Shapiro has been contacted by other people regarding the concern for 

regionalized training.  He stated the Chairman Shapiro thought it was prudent to review 

how we provide training and to determine if we are still doing what is in the best interest 

for all the sheriffs and deputies across the Commonwealth.  Sheriff Hoke asked what 

would happen if Penn State refused to extend the current contract.  Mr. Merwine stated 

that we would negotiate with Penn State to try and come to a resolution.  He stated that 
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he would find it hard to believe that Penn State would not want to extend the contract 

since they have been providing the training for many years.     

 

Sheriff Weaknecht asked who would pay to conduct the feasibility study regarding 

regional training.  He asked if this was going to be similar to the last time a study was 

done regarding hosting training in Philadelphia.  The SDSETB paid the costs associated 

to conducting that study.  Mr. Merwine stated that the contractor would be asked to 

conduct the research and provide a proposal.  He stated that PCCD staff would also be 

involved in this process.  Sheriff Weaknecht asked if the SDSETB needed to vote on this 

issue since funds would be needed to support the work of the PCCD staff involved in this 

process.  Sheriff Weaknecht stated that the SDSETB was responsible for a lot of costs 

associated to the previous review to consider hosting training in Philadelphia.  He said 

the SDSETB really did not have a “say” in that project.  Mr. Pfau stated that if Penn State 

conducts the study, the SDSETB would be paying for that.  Mr. Merwine stated that it 

depends on how we engage Penn State or another contractor.  We typically don’t pay 

contractors to submit bids.  Mr. Pfau stated that we are putting Penn State in an awkward 

situation in that they don’t have an option to decline.  Mr. Merwine stated that Penn State 

has an option to decline.  Mr. Numer stated that the SDSETB already pays for any work 

completed by the program staff (Numer and Hummel).  The SDSETB would pay for the 

services of other PCCD employees that would be involved in the project, such as legal 

staff.  Sheriff Weaknecht stated that the SDSETB was previously told that the increased 

administrative costs were associated to the previous review to consider providing training 

in Philadelphia.  Sheriff Weaknecht stated that the SDSETB training account would 

suffer if they must provide funding to study the concept of regional training.  Sheriff 

Hoke stated that it was not a SDSETB suggestion or recommendation to look into 

regional training and we will end up paying for it from the training fund.  Sheriff Hoke 

stated that we need to be fiscally responsible and that it is not right that Chairman Shapiro 

decided to consider regionalization without the input of the SDSETB and the PA 

Sheriffs’ Association.  Sheriff Hoke stated that the Sheriffs’ Association and Deputy 

Sheriffs’ Association should have been included in this process.  Mr. Merwine stated that 

Chairman Shapiro has been contacted by sheriffs.  He said that is why Chairman Shapiro 

has responded.   

 

Sheriff Robert Fyock, Indiana County, asked if anyone considered training consolidation 

with other PA Law Enforcement entities.  Mr. Numer was unaware of any such 

considerations.  Mr. Merwine stated that two years prior a study was considered but never 

conducted.  Sheriff Michael Slupe, Butler County, asked if the SDSETB voted not to 

support regionalization, could the PCCD say yes.  Mr. Merwine stated that the PCCD has 

the authority to reverse decisions made by its Boards and Committees.  Mr. Merwine 

explained that the PCCD previously reversed the decision by Victim Services Advisory 

Committee to only fund existing victim service providers.  The PCCD changed the ruling 

to allow new providers to request funding.  Chairman DeLuca stated that he is not in 

support of regionalization.  He exclaimed that the quality of training is better with hosting 

training at one location.  Chairman DeLuca also stated that he does not support allowing 

pre-service training.  He stated that deputies should be employed prior to attending 
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training, as is currently required.  Mr. Merwine clarified that the goal would be to have 

one training provider hosting training at regional locations, not separate providers.   

 

Mr. Hummel reviewed the Time Extension Requests.   

 

Sheriff James W. Muller requested a time extension for Deputy Rudolph S. Hansen.  The 

request was for Deputy Hansen to be granted a time extension so he could attend 

Continuing Education Training at a location more convenient to Adams County.  Deputy 

Hansen is enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-42, scheduled for September 

23-25, 2016 in York, PA 

 

Sheriff Carolyn Welsh requested a time extension so she can finish her continuing 

education for re-certification.  Sheriff Welsh completed 16 hours of the required 20 hours 

of continuing education with class C-16-22 (April 2016), in Philadelphia.  Due to a 

scheduling conflict, she was unable to complete the 4 hour Legal Updates portion of the 

class.  Sheriff Welsh is scheduled to complete the remaining hours with class C-16-43, on 

October 15, 2016, in Philadelphia.   

 

Sheriff Brian A. Tennant requested a time extension for Deputy Jonathan S. Grabiak.  

The request was for Deputy Grabiak to be granted a time extension so he could attend 

Continuing Education Training at a location more convenient to Green County.  Deputy 

Grabiak is enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-33, scheduled for June 1-3, 

2016 in Washington County. 

 

Sheriff Brian A. Tennant requested a time extension for Deputy John H. Weaver.  The 

request was for Deputy Weaver to be granted a time extension so he could attend 

Continuing Education Training at a location more convenient to Green County.  Deputy 

Weaver is enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-31, scheduled for May 18-20, 

2016 in Monroeville, PA 

 

Sheriff Mark Lusk requested a time extension for Deputy Matthew Kula.  The request 

was for Deputy Kula to be granted a time extension so he could attend Continuing 

Education Training at a location more convenient to Lycoming County.  Deputy Kula is 

enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-38 scheduled for September 7-9, 2016 in 

Williamsport, PA 

 

Sheriff Chris Shade requested a time extension for Deputy Ronald E. Fisher.  The request 

was for Deputy Fisher to be granted a time extension so he could attend Continuing 

Education Training at a location more convenient to Mifflin County.  Deputy Fisher is 

enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-40, scheduled for September 12-14, 

2016 in Williamsport, PA. 

 

Sheriff Chris Shade requested a time extension for Deputy Laurie J. Kozak.  The request 

was for Deputy Kozak to be granted a time extension so she could attend Continuing 

Education Training at a location more convenient to Mifflin County.  Deputy Kozak is 
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enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-40, scheduled for September 12-14, 

2016 in Williamsport, PA. 

 

Sheriff Chris Shade requested a time extension for Deputy Michael J. Moyle.  The 

request was for Deputy Moyle to be granted a time extension so he could attend 

Continuing Education Training at a location more convenient to Mifflin County.  Deputy 

Moyle is enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-40, scheduled for September 

12-14, 2016 in Williamsport, PA. 

   

Sheriff Chris Shade requested a time extension for Deputy James D. Smith.  The request 

was for Deputy Smith to be granted a time extension so he could attend Continuing 

Education Training at a location more convenient to Mifflin County.  Deputy Smith is 

enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-38, scheduled for September 7-9, 2016 

in Williamsport, PA. 

 

Sheriff Jewell Williams requested a time extension for Deputy James Bostic.  The request 

was for Deputy Bostic to be granted a time extension so he could attend Continuing 

Education Training at a location more convenient to Philadelphia County.  

 

Mr. Hummel stated that the time extension submitted by Sheriff Jewell Williams, for 

Deputy Troy U. Jones was no longer needed.  Deputy Jones completed the requirements 

for certification prior to the meeting.    

  

Sheriff Samuel Romano requested a time extension for Deputy Branden Frankie.  The 

request was for Deputy Frankie to be granted a time extension so he could attend 

Continuing Education Training at a location more convenient to Washington County. 

Deputy Frankie is enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-33 scheduled for June 

1-3, 2016 in Washington County. 

 

Sheriff Samuel Romano requested a time extension for Deputy Frank Kubicko.  The 

request was for Deputy Kubicko to be granted a time extension so he could attend 

Continuing Education Training at a location more convenient to Washington County. 

Deputy Kubicko is enrolled in the Continuing Education class C-16-33 scheduled for 

June 1-3, 2016 in Washington County. 

 

Sheriff James Muller requested a time extension for Deputy John Wega so he can attend 

the Basic Supervisors Continuing Education Training in Grantville, class C-17-51, which 

begins February 22, 2017.   

 

Sheriff Philip Bueki requested a time extensions for Deputy Michael Church and Deputy 

Jeffrey Williams so they can attend Continuing Education Training in Scranton, PA with 

class C-16-36, which begins June 20, 2016.   

 

Sheriff Philip Bueki requested a time extension for Sergeant Donald Roa so he can attend 

Continuing Education Training in Scranton, PA with class C-16-32, which begins May 

23, 2016.   
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Sheriff Ronny Anderson requested a time extension for Deputy Timothy Black so he can 

attend Continuing Education Training in Grantville.  The extension was for Deputy Black 

to attend class C-17-61, which begins May 10, 2017.   

 

Sheriff Ronny Anderson requested a time extension for Cpl. Dennis Fry so he can attend 

Continuing Education Training in Grantville.  The extension was for Deputy Fry to attend 

class C-17-62, which begins May 15, 2017.   

 

Sheriff Ronny Anderson requested a time extension for Deputy Shawn Harrison so he 

can attend Continuing Education Training in York.  The extension was for Deputy 

Harrison to attend class C-17-49, which begins February 10, 2017.   

 

Sheriff Ronny Anderson requested a time extension for Deputy Kara Matson so she can 

attend Continuing Education Training in Grantville.  The extension was for Deputy 

Matson to attend class C-17-58, which begins April 3, 2017.   

 

Sheriff Ronny Anderson requested a time extension for Sgt. Bryan Ward so he can attend 

Continuing Education Training in Grantville.  The extension was for Deputy Ward to 

attend class C-17-62, which begins May 15, 2017.   

 

Mr. Hummel stated that all the Time Extension Requests complied with the SDSETB 

Policy.  Mr. Numer explained that the new system allows for the better management of 

the training needs, which has prompted many Time Extension Requests.  The system 

sends notification when a deputy has failed to maintain an active certification status.   

 

Sheriff Weaknecht made a motion to approve the Time Extension Requests for Deputy 

Rudolph Hansen, Sheriff Carolyn Welsh, Deputy Jonathan Grabiak, Deputy John 

Weaver, Deputy Matthew Kula, Deputy Ronald Fisher, Deputy Laurie Kozak, Deputy 

Michael Moyle, Deputy James Smith, Deputy Herbert Bostic, Deputy Branden Frankie, 

Deputy Frank Kubicko, Deputy John Wega, Deputy Michael Church, Deputy Jeffrey 

Williams, Sgt. Donald Roa, Deputy Timothy Black, Cpl. Dennis Fry, Deputy Shawn 

Harrison, Deputy Kara Matson, and Sgt.  Bryan Ward.   Lieutenant Godfrey seconded the 

motion.  Mr. Numer asked if there was any Board discussion or public comment 

regarding the Time Extension Requests.  No discussion ensued and the motion passed 

with the following votes:   

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

 

Mr. Hummel reviewed the Time Extension Request submitted by Sheriff Samuel 

Romano, Washington County.  Sheriff Romano requested a time extension for Deputy 

William John Dennison.  The request was for Deputy Dennison to be granted a time 

extension so he could attend Continuing Education Training at a location more 
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convenient to Washington County.  Deputy Dennison was enrolled in the Continuing 

Education class C-16-28 scheduled for May 4-6, 2016 in Washington County which 

complied with SDSETB Policy.  However, he did not attend that training and was 

enrolled in class C-16-33 scheduled for June 1-3, 2016.  The request did not comply with 

the SDSETB Policy.   

 

Chairman DeLuca stated that he could attend the June class but he should only be 

permitted to serve in an administrative capacity.   

 

Commission Nothstein made a motion to deny the time extension request.  Deputy 

Dennison was permitted to attend the June continuing education class but was not 

permitted to serve as a deputy sheriff until he completed the required training for 

recertification.  He was permitted to serve in an unarmed, non-uniformed, administrative 

position.  Lieutenant Godfrey seconded the motion.  Mr. Numer asked if there was any 

Board discussion or public comment regarding the Time Extension Request.  No 

discussion ensued and the motion passed with the following votes:   

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

    

Mr. Hummel reviewed the Time Extension Request submitted by Sheriff Brain A. 

Tennant for Deputy Joshua Sifuentes.  Deputy Sifuentes attended Basic Training and was 

removed from training on October 16, 2015 by Sheriff Tennant, due to medical issues.  

Deputy Sifuentes is currently on light duty status, undergoing physical rehabilitation 

pending clearance for full duty.  The request was for Deputy Sifuentes to be granted a 

time extension so upon his return to full duty he could serve as a deputy until his return to 

complete Basic Training.  Per the SDSETB Policy, Deputy Sifuentes is required to 

complete all missed training prior to December 18, 2016.    

 

Lieutenant Godfrey made a motion to deny the Time Extension to allow Deputy 

Sifuentes to serve full-duty upon his return to full duty.  The motion included that Deputy 

Sifuentes could serve in a non-uniformed, unarmed administrative capacity until he can 

return to complete his training for certification.  Sheriff Weaknecht seconded the motion.  

Mr. Numer asked if there was any Board discussion or public comment regarding the 

Time Extension Request.  No discussion ensued and the motion passed with the 

following votes:   

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

 

Mr. Numer reviewed the list of Time Extensions approved by the Training Supervisor.  

Time extensions were approved for Deputies Matthew Longiotti, Cameron County; John 
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Heisler, Chester County; William Gerg, and David Zameroski, Elk County; Randall 

Boga, Erie County; Michael Pavlic, Greene County; Warren Edwards, and William 

Walters, Huntingdon County; Robert Hinkle, Lawrence County; George Burke, Lehigh 

County; Phil Resseguie, Union County; Sheriff Kenneth Klakamp, Warren County; 

Deputies Chad Beattie, Kenneth Eicher, Robert Lonick, Anthony Mosco, Paul Rock, and 

Edwin Schell, Washington County; and Nicholas Rock, Wyoming County.  This was for 

informational purposes and did not require SDSETB action.                               

 

Mr. Numer reviewed the Partial Training Waiver Applications that were approved by the 

Training Supervisor.  These waivers were in accordance with the Training Policy.  This 

was for informational purposes and did not require SDSETB action.  

 

Mr. Hummel reviewed the instructor application submitted by the Pennsylvania State 

University for Mr. Daniel C. Strailey, for Law, Professional Development, Security, 

Deputy Safety, Investigations, and Supervisory.   

 

Sheriff Weaknecht made a motion to approve the instructor application for Mr. Daniel C. 

Strailey.  Commissioner Nothstein seconded the motion.  Mr. Numer asked if there was 

any Board discussion or public comment regarding the instructor application.  No 

discussion ensued and the motion passed with the following votes:   

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

    

Mr. Numer referred to pages 33 through 35 of the meeting packet.  He explained the 

amendments included in Act 114 of 2014, The Training Act, which granted the SDSETB 

the authority to revoke training certifications.  This is the first time the SDSETB was 

asked to revoke certifications.  

 

Mr. Numer reviewed the Certification Revocation Request for Mr. William Hyduchak, 

submitted by Sheriff Mark McAndrew, Lackawanna County.   

 

Act 1948-2 (P.S. Title 71), requires the Board to revoke the certification of any deputy 

sheriff who is convicted of a felony or misdemeanor of the first or second degree.  

Specifically: 

 

“The board shall revoke the certification of any deputy sheriff for one or more of 

the following:  Conviction for a felony or misdemeanor of the first or second 

degree.” 

 

Mr. Hyduchak was currently certified as a deputy sheriff by the Board, #W003355.  On 

5/18/2015, he was convicted of a Misdemeanor 2, Simple Assault.  He was notified of the 

Board’s intent to revoke his certification on 2/19/2016 and given an opportunity to show 

cause as to why the Board should not take this action in accordance with Board policy.  
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He did not respond.  Mr. Hyduchak is no longer employed as a deputy sheriff in 

Pennsylvania. 

 

Commissioner Nothstein made a motion to revoke the certification for Mr. William 

Hyducak.  Lieutenant Godfrey seconded the motion.  Mr. Numer asked if there was any 

Board discussion or public comment regarding the certification revocation.  No 

discussion ensued and the motion passed with the following votes:   

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

         

Mr. Numer reviewed the Certification Revocation Request for Ms. Crystal Matos, 

submitted by Sheriff Mark McAndrew, Lackawanna County.   

 

Act 1948-2 (P.S. Title 71), requires the Board to revoke the certification of any deputy 

sheriff who is convicted of a felony or misdemeanor of the first or second degree.  

Specifically: 

 

“The board shall revoke the certification of any deputy sheriff for one or more of 

the following:  Conviction for a felony or misdemeanor of the first or second 

degree.” 

 

Ms. Matos was currently certified as a deputy sheriff by the Board, #W005086.  On 

5/15/2015, she was convicted of a Misdemeanor 2, Simple Assault.  She was notified of 

the Board’s intent to revoke her certification on 2/19/2016 and given an opportunity to 

show cause as to why the Board should not take this action in accordance with Board 

policy.  She did not respond.  Ms. Matos is no longer employed as a deputy sheriff in 

Pennsylvania. 

 

Sheriff Weaknecht made a motion to revoke the certification for Ms. Crystal Matos.  

Lieutenant Godfrey seconded the motion.  Mr. Numer asked if there was any Board 

discussion or public comment regarding the certification revocation.  No discussion 

ensued and the motion passed with the following votes:   

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

 

Mr. Numer reviewed the Certification Revocation Request for Mr. Christopher Rinaldi, 

submitted by Sheriff Mark McAndrew, Lackawanna County.   
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Act 1948-2 (P.S. Title 71), requires the Board to revoke the certification of any deputy 

sheriff who is convicted of a felony or misdemeanor of the first or second degree.  

Specifically: 

 

“The board shall revoke the certification of any deputy sheriff for one or more of 

the following:  Conviction for a felony or misdemeanor of the first or second 

degree.” 

 

Mr. Rinaldi was currently certified as a deputy sheriff by the Board, #W004998.  On 

7/8/2015, he was convicted of a Misdemeanor 2, Institutional Vandalism, Personal 

Property.  He was notified of the Board’s intent to revoke his certification on 2/19/2016 

and given an opportunity to show cause as to why the Board should not take this action in 

accordance with Board policy.  He did not respond.  Mr. Rinaldi is no longer employed 

as a deputy sheriff in Pennsylvania. 

 

Ms. Amy Withrow made a motion to revoke the certification for Mr. Christopher Rinaldi.  

Commissioner Nothstein seconded the motion.  Mr. Numer asked if there was any Board 

discussion or public comment regarding the certification revocation.  No discussion 

ensued and the motion passed with the following votes:   

 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Nothstein, Weaknecht, and 

Withrow 

 

Voting Nay:  None 

 

Mr. Michael Ecker, Penn State University, provided the report on Basic Training.  He 

reminded everyone that the graduation ceremony for Basic Training class B-16-01 was 

beginning at 11:00 a.m., at the Eisenhower Auditorium.  Class B-16-02 was currently in 

week three of training.  Mr. Ecker also reported that a Firearms Instructor Certification 

class was recently held and was a success.   

 

Mr. Anthony Luongo, Temple University, provided the report on Continuing Education.  

He stated that training was transitioning from Monroeville to Scranton.  The on-line 

training classes have been well attended.  Mandatory classes are hosted as part of the 

requirements for Basic Training and Waiver Training.  Ms. Christie Willard, Temple 

University, apologized for the instructor that did not show up to teach the Monroeville 

class.  She stated the there is no pre-requisite to enrolling in any of the on-line classes.  

Mr. Numer stated that deputies attending Basic Training or Waiver Training will not be 

certified until they complete the mandatory on-line classes.   

 

Mr. Ted Mellors, Penn State Fayette, informed the SDSETB that they are working on 

developing the courses for the 2017-2019 continuing education training.  They are 

reviewing the on-line Flying While Armed course to assure it is in compliance with the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) requirements.  Mr. Mellors stated that they 

are developing more videos for use in Cultural Diversity and Use of Force in Basic 
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Training.  He said they are working with Penn State on revising the Defensive Tactics 

curriculum.   

 

Sheriff Slupe asked if First Aid and CPR could be offered as part of continuing 

education.  Mr. Numer stated that some First Aid and CPR training entities provide 

certification for one year and others longer.  Our continuing education training is only 20 

hours of instruction every two years.  If offered, these would be the only subjects the 

sheriffs and deputies would receive.  The hours for continuing education would need to 

be expanded for First Aid and CPR.  Mr. Numer stated that providing an Instructor 

Course for First Aid and CPR through the Train-the-Trainer Program was postponed due 

to fiscal concerns.  

 

Mr. Robert Wollyung, Executive Director of the PA Sheriffs’ Association, introduced the 

issue of training consolidation and regionalization.  He stated that many years ago, when 

he was with the PA State Police, he was part of Task Force 167 that made the 

recommendation to the Legislature to pursue a basic training program for all law 

enforcement officers.  He stated that he previously addressed this issue with the 

Commissioner of the PA State Police, under the Governor Corbett’s administration.  

Also, he stated that he addressed this issue with Chairman Shapiro.  Mr. Wollyung stated 

that he would like to have five schools across the Commonwealth that would provided 

the same basic course.  He recommended that continuing education for deputies would 

continue because it is a requirement to maintain their knowledge in civil law.  This would 

be a blend of Act 120 and Act 2.  Mr. Wollyung stated that he would like to see this 

happen.   

 

Mr. Wollyung stated that some sheriffs have expressed a sense of dissatisfaction toward 

the program and the only recourse they have is addressing the issue with the SDSETB.  

The SDSETB can make a decision, however, it was previously stated that a decision of 

the SDSETB could be ignored by the leadership of the PCCD.  Mr. Wollyung stated that 

sheriffs could address issues with the Legislature and make recommendations.  Mr. 

Wollyung believes we have a working partnership between the Sheriffs and the SDSETB.  

He stated that he admires the centralized academy and fully supports the program until 

such time the Legislature would see fit to finally recognize the law enforcement authority 

of the sheriffs.  He stated at that time it would be appropriate to create regional schools 

for training.   

 

Commissioner Nothstein asked if there were certification courses or requirements that 

could be extended from two years to four years.  Mr. Numer stated that we could review 

the certification requirements for the Train-the-Training Program.  The basic certification 

and continuing education requirements are determined by legislation and cannot be 

changed by the SDSETB.  Sheriff Hoke stated that one of his deputies just returned from 

the Firearms Instructor Certification Training at Penn State and stated that it was one of 

the best classes he had ever attended.  He commended Penn State for the quality of the 

instructors.                           
 

Mr. Numer stated that the next meeting is August 30, 2016, at 9:00 a.m., at the PCCD, 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.   
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Commissioner Nothstein made a motion to adjourn the meeting.   Sheriff Weaknecht 

seconded the motion and the meeting was adjourned at 9:30 a.m. with the following 

votes:   
 

Voting Aye:  Board Members DeLuca, Godfrey, Martin, Nothstein, and 

Weaknecht 
 

Voting Nay:  None       


